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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA

IN RE: CASE NO. SC21-284

AMENDMENT TO RULE
REGULATING THE FLORIDA BAR 6-10.3

COMMENTS OF AURORA AUSTRIACO, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
CONFERENCE OF BAR PRESIDENTS

The National Conference of Bar Presidents (NCBP) is a 501(c)(3) organization which

was founded in 1950 to provide information and training to state and local bar association

leaders to help them as they become leaders of their bar associations. Its organizational members

are made up of state, local and special focus bars from 53 states and territories and individual

members include past bar leaders from these jurisdictions. The primary mission ofNCBP is to

provide high-quality programming to current bar leaders at two meetings held each year which

include presentations and workshops focused on "bread and butter" subjects and issues like

membership expansion, continuing legal education, access to justice, provision of legal services,

community outreach and education, diversity and finance. NCBP also provides programs on

issues of current interest to the legal profession and this year the pandemic has brought about

many issues that the profession faced and will continue to face post pandemic.

NCBP submits this comment in response to the public invitation of the Court in its April

15, 2021 Order which proposed an amendment to Florida Bar Rule 6-10.3(d).

The proposed Court amendment to Rule 6-10.3(d) of the Rules Regulating the Florida

Bar prohibits the Bar's Board of Specialization and Education from approving for CLE credit

attendance at any program that "uses quotas" to ensure diversity of the panelists. The Florida

Court, on its own motion, issued the order and it is our understanding that there was no



discussion re this with the Florida Bar prior to the issuance of the order. This revision was in

direct response to Florida Bar's Business Law Section's CLE Diversity policy which is similar to

the ABA CLE Diversity Policy, both of which are designed to promote diversity, equity and

inclusion by ensuring that panelists on any CLE program include diversity in "gender, race,

sexual orientation, gender identity, and disability." NCBP urges this Court to reconsider its

revision to Rule 6-10.3(d) for the reasons set forth below.

The demographics of the legal community and the community we all live in are changing

and will continue to change. For that we are better as a community because of the diverse lived

experiences that we all share with each other. The legal community is no different. Statistics

have shown that diversity in perspectives and experiences make us better lawyers because we are

able to view problems under different lens. Similarly, having diverse panelists in any CLE

program adds to the multitude of perspectives that not only enhances the quality of programming

but also enhances the lawyer's ability to view issues, problems and resolutions that can only

benefit the clients. Having diverse panelists drive greater competency in both the audience and

the panel as well as provide opportunities for diverse members of the profession to establish

themselves as experts in that subject matter. There is no doubt that lawyers who speak at CLE

programs become recognized by others as experts in a field and having a Diversity CLE policy

does not take away but merely expands the inclusion of lawyers from groups that have

historically been excluded from participation in such activities.

The Institute for Inclusion in the Legal Profession (IILP) have provided statistics showing

that women comprise approximately 40% of the legal profession, and racial/ethnic minorities

comprise 16.5% of the legal profession. While there is less data about the percentage of either

LGBTQ+ or those who have disabilities within the legal profession, drawing conclusions from



US population demographics, it can be estimated that LGBT identification is 5.6%, and that 25%

of Americans identify as having disabilities. The CLE Diversity policy recognizes and mirrors

the diversity in the profession, in lawyer leadership and bar membership and therefore, any such

policy should not and can not be considered a "quota."

We recognize that the Florida Supreme Court believes in the importance of diversity as

evidenced by one of its Mission and Vision statement on its website:

"To be fair, the Florida justice system will respect the dignity of every person, regardless of
race, class, gender or other characteristic, apply the law appropriately to the circumstances of
individual cases, and include judges and court staff who reflect the community's diversity."

Thus, rescinding this rule will help further this Court's vision of being fair, respecting the dignity

of every person as well as reflecting the community's diversity.

Finally, from our perspective, a Diversity CLE policy adds speakers rather than subtract;

it adds diversity in thought and perspectives rather than exclude ideas; it engages the diverse

community more which translates to possibly more individuals being inspired to become

lawyers; it increases access to justice by engaging more diverse lawyers for more pro bono

services; and it helps in reaching the goal of eliminating bias in the profession and of enhancing

diversity in the legal profession.

For these reasons, NCBP urges this Court to reconsider and rescind its April 15 revision

to Supreme Court Rule 6-10.3.
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